















Study on equipment control system configuration using the EMG
-Connection of the EMG signals to commercial game machine,
for the use of equipment to support rehabilitation-
Tsuruo MATSUDA＊1, Hirohisa MASUMOTO＊2
Absutract
This study describes the development of an interface capable of controlling a commercial game machine controller
and the utilization of an electric miogram taken of the surface of the thumb. This study also introduces the possibility
























































































Fig．1 Block Diagram of Recent System
Fig．2 EMG 導出部ブロック図と実装回路
Fig．2 EMG Circuits.
Fig．3 BEF 回路と試作回路の f 特性図
Fig．3 BEF Circuits and freq. characteristics.
Fig．4 LPF 回路と試作回路の f 特性図
Fig．4 LPF Circuits and freq. characteristics.
(a) BEF
Fig．5 実装済み各種フィルタ回路














































Fig．6 実装済み EMG 導出部
Fig．6 Parts of EMG Detect Box.
Fig．7 使用した電極と導出部位
Fig．7 EMG Detect Position and Vitrode P.
Fig．8 導出した筋電図例
Fig．8 Example of an electromyogram
Fig．9 導出した筋電図例














































Fig．10 Circuit of Bias-Amp Mounted circuits.
Fig．11 バイアスアンプ部の入出力比較
Fig．11 Compare of IN and Out within the Bias-Amp.
Fig．12 マイクロコントローラ部回路図と実装
Fig．12 PIC Mounted circuits.
Fig．13 EMG と閾値比較法について















































Fig．14 Parameter monitoring by LCD.
Fig．15 EMG 信号から生成する制御信号
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